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AVIS DE COURSE 
NOTICE OF RACE



1 - INVITATION 
“Les Voiles de St Barth-Richard Mille” organized by T.P. SAIL EVENTS in affilia-
tion with St Barth collectivity, St Barth Yacht Club, the FFV and CSA is pleased to 
invite you from 16 to 22 April 2023. 
 
2 - RULES 
Racing will be governed by: 
2.1 - The Rules as defined in The Racing Rules of Sailing 2021-2024. 
2.2 - FFV regulations 
2.3 - The IRC rules, CSA rules, CSAmulti and ORCmh. 
2.4 - IRC Rule 2022 ,Parts A, Band C for Maxi and Mini Maxi. 

(a) add the following: 
For the purpose of IRC rules 21.1.5 (d) and (e) this regatta is on consecutive 
days, yet the sails carried on board need not remain the same for the dura-
tion of the event, but sails need to remain the same for each day. The day fot 
this purpose begins when the boats leaves the dock (or mooring) for the first 
time each day and ends when the boat docks back in after the final race of 
the day.  
(b) Delete IRC Rule 22.4.2 replace it with: 
The maximum number of crew on board shall be the Crew Number printed on 
her certificate. There is no weight limit. 

2.5 - RRS 55 Trash Disposal is changed by addition of a second sentence. 
2.6 - The RSS 52 will not apply. 
2.7 - All boats shall have onboard the safety equipment required for the area of 

costal sailing, and LVDSBH Minimum Safety http://lesvoilesdestbarthrichard-
mille.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/les-voilesde-saint-barth-minimum- 
safety-requirements.pdf 

2.8 - The French version of the text shall prevail over the English one.
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3 - ADVERTIZING 
Boats may be required to display advertising provided by the organizing authority 
as permitted by World Sailing Regulation 20. 
 
4 - ELIGIBILITY 
4.1 - Les Voiles de St Barth-Richard Mille invite the following boats: 

- Supermaxis, Maxis and Minimaxis under IRC rules 
- Racings monohulls to race under CSA rating > 0,800. 
- Racings multihulls under CSAmulti 
- OffshoreMultihull under ORCmh 

4.2 - After consideration of the number of boat entries, the OC reserves the right to 
modify the classes or add classes. 

 
5 - REGISTRATION AND INSURANCE 
5.1 - At the moment of the registration the representative of each boat shall  

present following documents: 
- Entry form 
- Disclaimer form 
- Rating Certificate 
- Complete crew list 

5.2 - Boat Insurance - Each boat entered must have an insurance certificate for 
the regatta valid for the duration of the event. (FR-ENG) 

5.3 - Crew Insurance - Each crew member with a FFVoile license must present at 
the time of registration: 
- Their FFVoile license valid "competition"  
- All foreign crewmembers must provide a third part liability insurance 
- FFV temporary licenses will be accepted during the event. 
-They have to be registered with their name, surname, date of birth and 
nationality.



6 - FEES 
30 to 39 feet 12 € per foot 
40 to 49 feet 16 € per foot 
50 to 59 feet 18 € per foot 
60 to 69 feet 20 € per foot 
70 to 79 feet 25 € per foot 
80 + 30 € per foot 
After you have emailed your inscription, payment can be made by filing out and  
returning the credit card authorization PDF on the website or contact us by email 
or phone to make other arrangements.  
T.P. Sail Events : contact@lesvoilesdestbarthrichardmille.com 
 
7 - SCHEDULE 
Saturday April 15 09h00 Welcome 

14h00 Registration open 
Sunday April 16 10h00 Registration open 

17h00 Registration close 
17h30 Skipper briefing 

Monday April 17 12h00 Racing 
Tuesday April 18 10h00 Racing 
Wednesday April 19 10h00 Racing 
Thursday April 20 Day off 
Friday April 21 10h00 Racing 
Saturday April 22 10h00 Racing 
18h00 Awards 
 
8 - SAILING INSTRUCTIONS 
Sailing instructions will be those distributed in the registration package. 
 
9 - PENALTY SYSTEM 
For all classes, RCV 44.1 is changed so that the two-lap penalty is replaced by the 
one lap penalty. 
 
10 - SCORING 
10.1 - One race is required to be completed to constitute a series. 
10.2 - The calculation of the time compensated will be done according to the  

system time on time. 
 
 

11 - DISCLAIMER 
Competitors participate in the regatta entirely at their own risk. Decision to race  
or to continue racing is their own responsibility. The organizing authority will not 
accept any liability for material damage or personal injury or death sustained in 
conjunction with or prior to, during or after the regatta. 
 
12 - RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 
All boats shall carry a VHF radio with channels 72, 12 and 16. Except in an emer-
gency, a boat shall neither make radio transmissions while racing nor receive radio 
communications not available to all boats. This restriction also applies to mobile 
phones. 
 
13 - THE COURSES 
The courses will be described in Sailing Instructions. 
 
14 - PRIZES 
The prize giving will take place on Saturday, April 22. At least a prize will be given 
to three first ones of every class 
 
15 - MEDIA RIGHTS 
By participating in "Les Voiles de St Barth-Richard Mille", the competitor autho-
rizes the Organizing Authority and its sponsors to use and display at any time  
(during and after the competition) photos, videos or television recordings, and 
other reproductions of himself and the boat taken during the event and to use his 
image and name free of charge on all materials related to the event. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.caribbean-sailing.com 
http://offshoremultihull.org/ORCmh 

rating@pouthier.eu 
 


